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- Engine block with adjustable speed levels

- Mixing rod, 306 mm. Developed for continuous use in containers up to 30 litres

- Professional stick blender and hand blender

- Professional hand blender designed for various preparations without additional tools

- Professionally forged steel Y-shaped cutting blade and blade with long life

- Vario-Speed: adjustable speed levels

- Compact design: sensible and handy size.

- Ergo-Design and Bi-Mat-Grip: the outer housing made of two materials ensures an 

ergonomic grip of the device. Non-slip grip.

- Optimal slope of the shaft to minimize signs of fatigue.

- Click-on-arm: removable mixing stick with quick and safety lock

- Specially designed mixing foot bell to prevent splashing.

- Intuitive use: very easy to use. Two-color LED indicator light to indicate device status

- Professional performance: can be used for a long time without the case overheating

- Life-Plus: equipped with an engine that has passed the most demanding tests

- Tested Geometry: Specially designed housing to prevent accidental twisting and falling

- Easy cleaning: removable mixing attachments, can be cleaned under the tap

- NSF certified: guarantee for safety and hygiene

- Overall length: 615mm (mash), 704mm (whisk)

- Length hand blender: 369 mm

- Whisk length: 306 mm

- Engine speed: 1500 - 12000 rpm (mashing), 200 - 1500 rpm (whisk)

- Cutting blade diameter: 55 mm

- Blade guard diameter: 92.2 mm

- Connection: 400 W

Eingetragen: Kleve HRB 2768 * Geschäftsführer: Walter Spangenberg, Dominique de Charry, Aloys de Charry

ID-Nr. DE 120061194 * St.-Nr. 116/5718/0194 * ILN 4017337000005 * WEEE-Reg.-Nr. DE 58229827
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SARO Combi mixer / Hand blender 

model MB-31


